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Dance Marathon gets pumped
Exhibit displays spirit of South
USC senior 
Loveless dies 
Wednesday
Fair showcases 
helpful apps 
designed to aid 
student safety 
Jeremy Marshall Harkness / THE DAILY GAMECOCK
A Dance Marathon registration rally was held Thursday night to encourage more students to sign up for the 
philanthropy event on March 1. The morale team previewed two minutes of their line dance to help spur excitement.
Chase Loveless, a fourth-year 
polit ical science student, died 
Wednesday night, according to 
Richland County Coroner Gary 
Watts. 
The coroner’s office does not 
suspect foul play in Loveless’ 
death and said toxicology reports 
will take a few weeks to determine 
the cause of death. 
“Chase’s passing is a tragic loss 
for his family, his friends, and for 
his USC community, as well,” 
USC President Harris Pastides 
said in an email. “I called his 
family to express the university’s 
deep sympathy and to let them 
know that we stand by them in 
their t ime of need. Let ’s a l l 
remember the fragile nature of life 
and take care of ourselves and each 
other as best as we can.”
Pastides: ‘Remember 
the fragile nature of life’
Hannah Jeffrey & Amanda Coyne
NEWS@DAILYGAMECOCK.COM
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From the joys of a fresh haircut from your favorite 
barbershop to the simplicity of a friendly greeting in 
your neighborhood grocery store, the spirit of the 
South was captured in photographs that make up a 
new exhibit at the McKissick Museum. 
For the past three semesters, students have 
participated in “Photography of the Rural South,” 
a course that instructs students with no prior 
photography experience in the field’s theory and 
practice. Students typically work in groups to 
create photographic studies of communities in the 
Carolinas.
Bob Ellis, assistant director of the Institute for 
Southern Studies, assisted in creating the vision for 
the course and said he was proud to see students’ 
work being recognized at the museum.
“We approached McKissick Museum , and they 
were kindly receptive of having the exhibit,” Ellis 
said. “This exhibit just shows how students have a 
unique eye for telling stories.”
Each student was represented by two photographs 
in the exhibit. Ellis said that those who view the 
exhibit will be able to easily identify with the images 
because they are similar to what people see in their 
own communities.
“The professionalism here is remarkable,” Ellis 
said. “You [can’t] assume what you’re going to get.”
The photography project not only grants students 
exposure of their work, but it allows for them to 
experience something different in a new area. Part of 
the course’s mission is to allow students to have full 
control over how their images are created, selected, 
sequenced and paced.
“Photos can really tell stories; almost all of these 
photos do tell stories,” Ellis said. 
Kate Journing, who took the course in Spring 
2012, took a photo of the “All Star Bowling Alley,” 
a historical landmark known for its place in the 
Orangeburg Massacre. Ellis said that the photo itself 
is a simple reminder of the state’s history.
Other photos, such as packages of Pepsi Cola 
bottles, a baby cow drinking milk and a backyard 
sale, were placed beside each other, some in full 
color, others in black and white.
Pointing to some of his favorites, Ellis stopped 
at a photo of an African-American man sitting in 
a barbershop underneath a velvet photograph of 
Martin Luther King Jr.
“I love the expression on this man’s face and 
the overall feeling of the photograph,” Ellis said. 
“It’s definitely hard to choose just one favorite 
photograph.”
Any student can sign up for the course, and those 
who do will be given access to a photo lab and 
computer equipment. Ellis said he hopes to see more 
students contributing different kinds of photographs 
and forming connections between themselves and 
their communities.
“We’re optimistic about the student growth, 
and we want students to be able to experience 
something different while exploring how to share 
that experience visually,” Ellis said. 
Jeremy Marshall Harkness / THE DAILY GAMECOCK
Student photographs of Southern culture and life are displayed in a new exhibit at the McKissick Museum.
Student photography inspired
by connections to local culture
Khadijah Dennis
NEWS@DAILYGAMECOCK.COM
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One in 12 women and one in 45 men have 
been stalked in their lifetime, and over half of 
all stalking victims are between the ages of 18 
and 29. 
To make sure students understand the 
prevalence of stalking, the Office of Sexual 
A ssau lt  and V iolence I nter vent ion and 
Prevention hosted the third-annual Stalking 
Awareness Fair on Thursday in the Russell 
House Ballroom. 
The fair, held during Stalking Awareness 
Month, was designed to educate students about 
issues surrounding cyberstalking, interpersonal 
violence and identity theft. Stephanie Hinton, 
d irector of Sexual Assault and Violence 
Intervention and Prevention , said the office 
hosts the fair every year to demonstrate the 
connection between interpersonal violence and 
stalking.
“ I n  t he  day  a nd  age  of  ce l l  phones , 
cyberstalking and bullying [are] prevalent.” 
Hinton said. “We’re trying to educate everybody 
about how important it is to protect yourself 
from being stalked.”
At this year’s fair, representat ives from 
Verizon Communications Inc. also attended 
the fair to show students free apps for iPhone 
and Android phones that can help protect them 
against stalking.
For example, React Mobile is an app that will 
send an alert to emergency contacts when users 
leave a certain location. Users can set a time 
limit and check-in when they reach their fi nal 
destination. If a user does not check-in within 
the designated time period, their current and 
last-known whereabouts are sent to the contacts. 
Guardly is a secondary app that is specifi cally 
Stalking Awareness Fair features new 
technology for iPhone, Android phones 
Natalie Pita
NEWS@DAILYGAMECOCK.COM
Local bands unite for a Food 
Not Bombs charity show.
SEE PAGE 5
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11 a.m. – 3 p.m. 
Russell House Ballroom
Join us to learn how you 
can study, intern, research 
or volunteer abroad, and 
see the world for yourself.
TUESDAY
January 
28
Study Abroad 
Fair Spring 2014
Kelsey spent her semester studying 
English and ﬁne arts in Canterbury, 
England. So can you. See it for yourself.
PBTI-70335.22
PASTIME PAVILION 
929 N Lake Dr. 
Lexington, SC 29072 
803-359-3600
NOW OPEN IN IRMO! 
7467 St. Andrews Rd. 
Irmo, SC 29063 
803-781-2604
BE TRENDY.
Valid for new customers, one time only. Sessions expire 45 days from date  
of purchase. All rights reserved. See salon associate for complete details.  
Coupon expires 3/16/14.
BOGO Spray Tans 
Valid for new customers, one time only. Silver Level sunbed tanning sessions  
expire 7 days from date of redemption. See salon associate for complete details. 
 Coupon expires 3/16/14.
4 FREE Sunbed Tans 
No contracts. No commitments.  
Open early. Open late. 7 days a week.
Always follow the Golden Rules of Tanning. Ask for details.
Palm Beach Tan complies with all state, local and federal regulations in the  
honoring of these offers. Consult your local salon for details.
Police investigate rumors 
of violence at high school
CBS to air documentary 
on Irmo murder case
Columbia businessman 
sentenced for smuggling
A Columbia business owner has been given a 
prison sentence of 18 years for his involvement in 
a multistate cigarette smuggling ring, The State 
reported. 
Kamal Zaki Qazah, 35, was convicted in February 
of mult iple counts of conspiracy. Four other 
conspirators were also sentenced to between 14 
months and 41 months. 
The investigation into the transport and sale of 
stolen property and money laundering was dubbed 
“Operation Burn Notice.” According to a press 
release from U.S. Attorney Anne Tompkins, the 
conspirators traffi cked more than 486,000 cartons 
of cigarettes across the Carolinas between August 
2009 and November 2011. The retail value of the 
cartons was estimated to be worth $20 million, and 
the conspirators paid more than $9.3 million for 
cigarettes they sold to a network of businesses. 
The conspirators processed their proceeds at a 
Columbia business co-owned by Qazah. 
—Sarah Martin, Assistant News Editor
CBS’s “48 Hours” will broadcast an hour-long 
documentary about the 2012 double murder of 
Tammy Jo Parker and Bryan Capnerhurst of Irmo, 
The State reported. 
The murder case attracted attention last summer 
when Brett Parker, Tammy Jo’s husband , told 
the Richland County Sheriff ’s Department that 
Capnerhurst had killed his wife in an attempted 
armed robbery. Parker claimed he then shot and 
killed Capnerhurst, his co-worker in a sports betting 
operation. 
Investigators did not believe Parker’s story. 
A CBS crew has spent months in Columbia 
interviewing the Parkers’ friends and family, 
including 15-year-old Brooke Parker, who testifi ed 
in her father’s defense during the trial. 
The production team also spoke to Sheriff Leon 
Lott and Richland County Chief Medical Examiner 
Dr. Bradley Marcus. 
The episode, titled “Bad Bet,” will air Saturday at 
10 p.m. on WLTX. 
—Sarah Martin, Assistant News Editor 
The principal of River Bluff High School sent 
an email to students and staff on Thursday to say 
that reports of a violent student in the school were 
just a rumor, The State reported. 
In his email, principal Luke Clamp called 
the story of a violent student wishing to harm 
himself and others an urban legend because it 
was based on “a mixture of truth and fantasy.” 
Clamp also said that the story was being told with 
enough realistic details to make the rumor seem 
believable and that students should not continue 
to pass it along. 
According to Clamp, River Bluff administrators 
and the school’s resource of f icer f rom the 
Lexington County Sheriff ’s Department were 
invest igat ing the rumors and tak ing them 
seriously. 
—Sarah Martin, Assistant News Editor
Br ing ing t he Model  Un ited 
Nations back to USC has not been 
quick, and it has not been easy.
A f t e r  a  f i v e -y e a r  ab s e nc e , 
the program is returning to the 
Columbia campus. 
M ichae l  H a l l ,  a  t h i rd-yea r 
history student, part icipated in 
Model U.N. at Clemson and was 
eventually elected president of the 
organization there.
When he came to USC, he said, 
he was shocked to find that there 
wasn’t a Model U.N. program and 
that there hadn’t been one for years. 
He was quick to make steps to 
reestablish Model U.N. as a student 
organizat ion on the Columbia 
campus.
“It’s important to learn about it, 
and this is a great way to do that.” 
Hall said.
Model U.N., described on its 
nat ional website as a program 
to “prov ide a diverse group of 
i n f o r me d  c o l l e g e /u n i v e r s i t y 
students and faculty from all over 
the world a forum for addressing 
global concerns in a real world 
context,” has students debate real-
world issues in a simulated U.N. 
setting.
Students generally represent one 
of a variety of actual U.N. member 
states in one of the international 
organizat ion’s subcommit tees. 
Such com m it tee s  i nc lude t he 
Disarmament and Internat ional 
Security Committee, the Economic 
and Financial Committee and the 
Human Rights Council. 
Topics range from session to 
session, but they are usually rooted 
in current world affairs and real 
issues affecting member states of 
the U.N. Model U.N. conferences 
are held around the world, and most 
follow general U.N. protocol and 
decorum, to the extent that most 
international conferences are held 
in English, rather than the native 
language of the hosting country.
For students interested in politics 
and world affairs, Hall said Model 
U.N. is a great opportunit y to 
participate in debates and speak 
with other students about their 
interests.
“You can also work on public 
spea k i ng,  comprom is i ng  a nd 
interpersonal relations,” Hall said. 
“It’s a great way to practice and 
hone your skills.”
The USC team is just starting 
o u t ,  b e c au s e  p r o b le m s  w i t h 
a p p l i c a t i o n  f o r m s ,  s t u d e n t 
signatures, constitutional issues and 
scheduling have, until now, kept 
Hall from fully organizing its few 
current members.
Discussions at the group’s first 
major organizational meeting on 
Wednesday focused primarily on 
getting the word out about Model 
U.N.’s reemergence on campus and 
increasing interest among students 
who already appreciate world affairs 
and public speaking.
“I’m just trying to do my best to 
get this group established as a good 
group to be in for those interested 
in world affairs,” Hall said. 
Student returns Model UN to campus
Team to take part in 
debates on world issues
Davis Klabo
NEWS@DAILYGAMECOCK.COM
@thegamecock
follow us
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Coupon Book
DEALS
@TDGDeals
BUTTERMILK 
Classic, Can't Go Wrong
DOUBLE BLUEBERRY
Your Mom Said You Need Fruit
CREATE-A-FACE
Ummm... 
Craft Pancakes
Since 1958
& We've Got More!
Thursdays. College Night
With Drink Purchase and Student ID. 4p-9p Pancakes
 $4 
Add Sides for $1 Each: Hashbrowns
2 strips bacon, or 2 pork sausage links
1031 Asse
mbly St 
Columbia
Only at yo
ur 
NEW IHO
P 
located at
targeted towards freshmen, who 
are typically not as aware of their 
surroundings as older students are. In 
the case of an emergency, the app will 
send the building name, fl oor number 
and room number associated with the 
student’s location to university police. 
Although this is Verizon’s f irst 
year at the fair, representative Kelley 
Clinton said that it won’t be the 
company’s last.
The USC Offi ce of Sexual Assault 
and Violence Inter vent ion and 
Prevention is available to students 
who have been affected by any form 
of interpersonal violence. The offi ce 
is located on the first f loor of the 
Thomson Student Health Center, and 
staff members are on call at all hours. 
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Jeremy Marshall Harkness / THE DAILY GAMECOCK
Stalking prevention specialists at the Russell House Ballroom offer information 
to students about identifying abusive behavior and recognizing cyberstalking.
Check out our sports blog:
on dailygamecock.com
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Stalking no joke, deserves community’s attention
If you fi nd an error in today’s edition of The Daily Gamecock, 
let us know about it. Email editor@dailygamecock.com 
and we will print the correction in our next issue.
T h e  g o a l  o f  T h e  D a i l y 
G a me c o c k ’s  V ie w p o i nt s  p a g e 
is to st imulate discussion in the 
Un iver s i t y  o f  S out h  Ca rol i n a 
community. All published authors 
are expected to prov ide log ica l 
arguments to back their views.
The Daily Gamecock encourages 
readers to voice opinions and offers 
three methods of expression: letters 
to the editor, guest columns and 
feedback on dailygamecock.com.
Letters and guest columns should 
be submitted via email to editor@
dailygamecock.com. Letters must 
be 200 to 300 words in length and 
include the author’s name, year in 
school and area of study.
We also invite student leaders 
and USC faculty members to submit 
guest columns. Columnists should 
keep submissions to about 500 words 
in length and include the author’s 
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The editor reserves the right to 
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length and clarity, or not publish 
at all. 
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Stars and bars’ message 
nothing to be proud of
ISSUE 
Attendance at a stalking 
awareness fair was light. 
OUR STANCE 
Stalking is a far greater issue 
than many might think.
“It may be fun to joke 
about your social media 
habits, but stalking in its 
true form is nothing to 
take lightly. Thankfully, 
USC students have a 
host of resources at 
their disposal. Each 
of us can download 
applications as a 
preventative measure, 
and they’re great tools 
to have when it’s late.”
Evelyn 
Robinson
Second-year 
English and 
history student
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The Office of Sexual Assault 
and Violence held it s th ird-
annual Stalking Awareness Fair 
on Thursday. Unfortunately, it 
was lightly attended. 
We have to admit that it’s not 
hard to see why we all might not 
realize how serious a problem 
stalking can be. Most of us have 
no problem admitting that we’re 
stalkers — Facebook stalkers, 
that is.
And that’s the problem. 
Sure, it’s all fun and games 
when you hit “Like” or leave a 
snarky comment on someone’s 
p ic t u re  f rom 20 09,  but  by 
d i lut ing t he word t hat way, 
we’re hindering the spread of 
worthwhile awareness.
S t a l k i n g  i s  a  d a n g e r o u s 
obsession with someone else 
that can consist of following, 
spying and frequent, unwanted 
interaction. And over time, it can 
lead to violence.
Research suggests one in 12 
women has been stalked. For 
men, it’s one in 45. 
It  may be hard to combat 
s t a l k i n g ,  b u t  V e r i z o n 
Wireles s  representat ives  at 
the fa ir demonst rated a few 
countermeasures. One of them is 
React Mobile, an app that sends 
an alert to emergency contact 
when you leave a certain location. 
For example, if you’re working a 
late shift, you can program the 
app to send the message once you 
leave work.
Guardly is another app that’s 
designed with communication 
in mind. In the event of an 
emergenc y,  you ca n send a 
distress signal based on your 
current locat ion to the USC 
police.
It may be fun to joke about 
your social media habits, but 
st a lk ing in it s  t r ue form is 
nothing to take lightly.
Thankful ly, USC students 
have a host of resources at their 
disposal.
Each of us can download these 
applicat ions as a preventat ive 
measu re ,  a nd t hey ’re  g reat 
tools to have when it’s late and 
you’re alone. USC’s Off ice of 
Sexual Assault and Violence 
Intervention and Prevention is 
also available at the Thomson 
Student Health Center 24 hours 
a day.
Stalking is no joke. Let’s not 
treat it as one. 
This week, Hungarian singer 
Boggie released a music video 
that seeks to demonstrate how 
dramat ica l ly Photoshop can 
transform an image. In the video, 
Boggie sits in front of a camera, 
singing her song, while her entire 
profi le is gradually morphed by 
the latest Photoshop technology.
Videos l ike Boggie’s are a 
desperate sav ing grace amid 
u n rea l i s t ic  repre sent at ions 
of  women t hat  cont i nue to 
p r o m u l g a t e  u n a t t a i n a b l e 
standards of beauty.
T h a n k f u l l y,  i t ’s  no t  t he 
first time Photoshop has been 
forced u nder t he spot l ight . 
Assaults against the beautifying 
application have recently gained 
momentum.
Cartoon comedy South Park 
launched a smar t ,  h i la r ious 
and satirical attack against the 
retouching issue in a recent 
season f inale. In the episode, 
student Lisa Berger t r ied to 
make a political point about the 
damaging effects of Photoshop 
by retouching her own photo 
and posting it online. Much to 
her dismay, Lisa’s schoolmates 
miss the point entirely: The girls 
begin retouching their photos, 
and the boys only pay attention to 
girls if they match Photoshopped 
standards of beauty.
Then there’s the famous time-
lapse video that was released in 
October. It shows how a model, 
dressed in nothing but a red 
thong, is drastically transformed 
b y  Phot o s hop ;  37  s e c ond s 
later,  t hat  model  i s  a l most 
unrecognizable. 
Photoshop sends out  t he 
damaging message to women 
and girls that narrow hips; a gap 
between the thighs; smoky cat-
eyes; long, tousled hair; a button 
nose; eyes as wide as saucers; 
and breasts like balloons are the 
entrance criteria for the arena of 
modern beauty.
We may as wel l cal l it the 
H u n g e r  G a m e s ,  b e c a u s e 
Photoshopped models t hese 
days are beginning to look like 
they could do with a good roast 
dinner.
Such impossible standards of 
female beauty have been around 
longer t han Photoshop. My 
childhood was spent play ing 
out side,  drawing 
and play ing with 
teddies. I was never 
encouraged to play 
with toys that were 
gender - spec i f ic . 
But  B a rb ie ,  t he 
iconic shepherdess 
o f  i m p o s s i b l e , 
n i m b l e  b e a u t y, 
continues to make 
her way into homes 
across the globe. 
Shocking research 
reveals that if Barbie were real, 
proportioned as she is in all her 
plastic glory, she would have half 
a liver and be forced to walk on 
all fours, unable to lift her head. 
Some shepherdess.
For the fi rst time, last semester 
I caught onto the hype that 
surrounds the annual Victoria’s 
Secret fashion show. I sat down 
to see what all the fuss was about 
and lef t af ter two minutes. I 
could hear like-minded women 
e v e r y w h e r e  t a k e  a  h u g e , 
collective sigh upon seeing what 
looked like an army of lean and 
leggy goddesses make us feel even 
less perfect. The most depressing 
part is that half of these women 
in the audience, in that moment, 
will have resolved to a I’m-never-
eating-solid-food-again diet.
Women come in so ma ny 
beautiful shapes and sizes, yet the 
$10 million show, in a position 
of supreme power and media 
exposure, consistently choses to 
showcase a horde of women who 
all have the same body shape.
Fol low ing t he 2013 show, 
Victoria’s Secret Angel Adriana 
L i ma re lea sed  a  f r a n k  a nd 
deta i led account of her pre-
c at wa l k  prepa r at ion .  L i m a 
worked out every day for three 
months, and in the last three 
weeks before the show, she hit 
the gym twice a day and drank a 
gallon of water. 
Nine days before the show, 
solid foods go out the window. 
Final ly, 12 hours before she 
embraces the limelight, Lima 
doesn’t eat or drink anything. 
Normal women and girls need 
to understand that achieving 
“Angel” status is a full-time job.
I t ’ s  a b o u t  t i m e  t h a t 
representations of women started 
gett ing real. Assaults against 
Photoshop and honest confessions 
like Lima’s are a glimmer of hope 
upon an otherwise dreary road to 
airbrushed perfection. Boggie’s 
music video is a refreshing use 
of media exposure, intended to 
send a message that reaches out 
to ordinary women.
Instead of ra ising the bar, 
Boggie chose to take it down, 
break it up and give us all an 
inspiring piece. 
This New Year’s, I attended Columbia’s 
Famously Hot New Year Celebration on Main 
Street, which the city has turned into one of the 
premier holiday celebrations in the South. This 
year, the temperature was nowhere near hot, and 
the event itself was well orchestrated and very 
entertaining.
I came specifi cally to see the headlining band, 
’80s R&B sensation Kool and the Gang. Their 
performance was absolutely amazing and the 
crowd was extremely diverse and vibrant, yet 
something still seemed off.
The main stage was positioned along Gervais 
Street in front of the State House, and for the 
entire concert, I was distracted 
by the Confederate f lag, which 
stood sentry over the stage and, 
in some ways, the entire state and 
this region.
The argument has raged for 
years, but it ’s t ime for South 
Carolina to bury the stars and 
bars.
To understand why the f lag 
must  come dow n,  you must 
understand why it went up in the 
first place. South Carolina was 
the fi rst state to secede from the 
Union, doing so a full fi ve months before North 
Carolina, the last state to secede, joined. 
Thankful ly, the state issued an of f icia l 
declaration that clearly spells out the exact 
rationale for the move. While it is true that the 
delegation believed that the federal government 
had broken its contract and essentially released 
South Carolina from the Union by failing to 
honor the constitution, every grievance listed is 
directly related to slavery. The document makes 
it understood that the Southern way of life was 
being threatened by the federal government, and 
slavery was that way of life.
So why do we insist on honoring the losing 
side of a war fought specifi cally to keep an entire 
race of people in forced servitude? It was an 
extremely signifi cant event in the history of the 
South, but not one that any Southerner should 
be proud of. This doesn’t mean we should forget 
about the tremendous loss of life that the South 
faced, but we need not memorialize them on the 
grounds of the State House.
I was born and raised in the South, and I 
proudly consider myself a Southerner. But the 
Confederate Flag represents the racism that 
can still be found across the South today and 
excludes a significant number of Southerners 
with its hateful associations.
Th is  i sn’t  ju st  conjec t u re or  opin ion, 
it’s established fact. It has been adopted by 
many racist groups and organizations, and it 
was conceived to represent a failed state that 
specifi cally existed to protect the institution of 
slavery.
There are many emblems that could represent 
the essence of the South without perpetuating 
racism and hate. But as long as that fl ag stands, 
it will cast a shadow that spans the whole state, 
reminding everyone that the dream of an 
antebellum South, one that would render a full 
30 percent of the state back into bondage, a 
dream still exists and is supported by our elected 
offi cials. 
Steven 
Moore
Fourth-year 
political science 
student
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‘Buyers Club’ a smart offering
Fast-paced, incredibly well acted and surprisingly 
invigorating for a film about such serious subject 
matter, “Dallas Buyers Club” tells the true story of 
Ron Woodroof (Matthew McConaughey). 
Woodroof was a Texas electrician and rodeo 
cowboy who slept with every woman and took every 
drug he could get his hands on. His carefree lifestyle 
came crashing down on him when he learned in 1985 
that he had contracted AIDS and had 30 days to live.
What ensues is a struggle to survive and a rebellion 
against the crooked practices of the Food and Drug 
Administration. In his clinic trials, Woodroof meets 
a transsexual woman named Rayon ( Jared Leto) 
with AIDS who alerts him to the ineffectiveness 
of his doctor-prescribed treatment. This results in 
Woodroof leading an offensive against the restrictive 
policies of the government on AIDS medication, 
forming an illegal drug dispensary to give AIDS 
sufferers the drugs they need, the Dallas Buyers 
Club.
Go to “Dallas Buyers Club” for the compelling 
story, and stay for the astonishing performances.
In the last fi ve years, Matthew McConaughey has 
had one of the most impressive career turnarounds 
in decades. Brit ish f i lm crit ic Mark Kermode 
jokingly used to call him “Matthew Mahogany” 
because of his wooden, lazy acting in forgettable 
romantic comedies. However, starting with 2011’s 
“The Lincoln Lawyer” and continuing with fi lms 
such as “Magic Mike,” “Killer Joe” and “Mud,” 
McConaughey has proven that he is not just a greatly 
improved actor but one of the fi nest of his generation.
His per formance in “Dal las Buyers Club” 
might be the crowning achievement of his recent 
“McConaissance.” His character is so cocky and 
arrogant that he could potentially be hard to watch, 
but his struggle and McConaughey’s assuredness in 
the role make him a fascinating character. It’s a relief 
to see a biopic present a deeply fl awed character and 
keep him that way throughout most of the fi lm.
He quells the homophobe inside himself towards 
Director: Jean-Marc Vallée
Starring: Matthew McConaughey, Jared 
Leto, Jennifer Garner
Rating: R for pervasive language, some 
strong sexual content, nudity, drug use
“Dallas Buyers Club”
NOW IN THEATERS
Best Picture Oscar nominee features 
outstanding performances
by McConaughey, Leto in unlikely roles
Jonathan Winchell
MIX@DAILYGAMECOCK.COM
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he Conundrum Music 
Hall stage is 16 feet long 
and 11 1/2 feet  w ide. 
The ballroom is a mere 
20-by-40-feet with a legal 
maximum occupancy of 99 people. 
Tonight at 8, it wil l be f i l led 
close to capacit y, as four loca l 
bands perform to benefit a global 
organization. 
Food Not Bombs was created 
in 1980 in Cambridge, Mass., by 
a group of anti-nuclear activists. 
A l m o s t  t wo  d e c a d e s  l a t e r,  a 
couple of USC students created a 
chapter based on the goal, as the 
organization says on its website, of 
changing society “so no one is forced 
to stand in line to seek their food at a 
soup kitchen.”
Since its founding in 2002, the 
Columbia Food Not Bombs chapter 
has shared food with protest groups 
and hurricane survivors and even 
provided food for those participating 
in the “Truthful Tuesday” rally last 
week on the State House grounds. 
The proceeds f rom ton ight ’s 
concert wil l be donated to help 
feed people in Columbia.  The 
group also meets every Sunday at 
1 p.m. in Finlay Park to take food 
to an average of 150 people. Food 
Not Bombs describes the process 
as “sharing,” because volunteers 
cont r ibute by supply ing food, 
serving to the public, sett ing up 
tables and cleaning the grounds 
afterwards.
The local bands l isted on the 
lineup for this evening’s showcase 
are Chris Compton and The Ruby 
Brunettes, The Post-Timey String 
Band, Dr. Roundhouse and Pharaohs 
In Space. Each band has a unique 
sound and different history, but all 
share two common factors: their 
support for Food Not Bombs and 
their deep roots in Columbia.
Rhythm-and-blues duo Kelley 
McLachlan and Sean Thomson, also 
known as The Post-Timey String 
Band, will be performing songs off 
their new album, “Porch Songs.” 
The Columbia natives are “excited 
and honored to be playing for such a 
great cause.”
Also performing on the stage is 
Dr. Roundhouse, who has a unique 
sound that can only be described 
as alternative rock-country. The 
band consists of Nate Poston on bass 
guitar, Nick McGill on the drums 
and Jon Coxe and Russell Goodman 
sharing guitar and vocals. 
Described as a “3-piece garage” 
band,  Pharaohs I n Space have 
established a well-deserved fan base 
in Columbia. 
Performing on stage tonight will 
be Ryan Morton, Jorg Hohmann 
and Zach White, who released their 
new album, “Cackalakistan,” at the 
Jam Room last year. Morton, who 
spoke on behalf of the group, said, 
“It’s always a pleasure to play at 
benefi ts like this.”
Chris Compton and the Ruby 
Brunet tes are a “baroque folk-
pop” band composed of Catherine 
Allgrim on trombone and vocals, 
Ashleigh Morse on keyboards, Jason 
Switzer on guitar and front man 
Chris Compton. 
C o m p t o n  d e s c r i b e d  t h e 
Conundrum Music Hall as “one 
of t he best  l i sten ing rooms in 
Columbia” and as a “great place 
to showcase some of the deeper 
material we wouldn’t usually play at 
your average bar scene.”
The Ruby Brunettes have budding 
friendships with the other bands 
performing tonight and share “the 
same mindset when it comes to 
helping out a good cause,” he said.
Maris Burton, a local Food Not 
Bombs volunteer, called the event an 
“opportunity for people to feed their 
souls with foot-stomping, finger-
snapping music and by doing so help 
Food Not Bombs fi ll the bellies of 
hungry people, including students, 
families and, yes, homeless people, 
too.” 
Food 
Not 
Bombs 
presents charity 
benefit concert
Local bands unite to combat hunger 
in Columbia in inclusive way
Rachael McGahee
MIX@DAILYGAMECOCK.COM
Courtesy of Chris Compton and the Ruby Brunettes
Chris Compton and the Ruby Brunettes bring a unique baroque folk-pop to 
Columbia’s music scene, complementing their fellow bands’ sounds and styles.
Courtesy of Food Not Bombs
The Columbia chapter of Food Not Bombs is putting on a fundraising show with 
the help of a diverse set of local bands in an effort to combat hunger.
Courtesy of Clint Cook
Columbia’s local music scene proves generous, joining forces to supply diverse 
groups with accessible and widely distributed food.
DG
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Interest Meetings
Spring 2014
Interested in broadcast media, 
radio production, announcing, 
music reviewing, promotions, 
website management or 
public affairs?
Interested in video production, 
editing, distribution, website 
management and working with 
industry-standard equipment and 
organization?
Interested in newspaper production, reporting, writing, editing, photography, 
layout, design, website management, public relations or advertising?
Thurs. Jan. 16
8 p.m., RH 203
Tues. Jan. 21 
8 p.m., RH 203
Wed. Jan. 22 
8 p.m., RH 203
Wed. Jan. 15
6 p.m., RH 305
Thurs. Jan. 16
6 p.m., RH 305
Mon. Jan. 20 
6 p.m., RH 305
Tues. Jan. 21
6 p.m., RH 305
Wed. Jan. 22 
7 p.m., RH 203
Tues. Jan. 28 
7 p.m., RH 203
wusc.sc.edu
dailygamecock.com
sgtv.sc.edu
Russell House, room 343
803-777-3888
www.sa.sc.edu/studentmedia
The University of South Carolina is an equal opportunity institution.
Get experience and build up your resume
the end and becomes friends with 
Rayon, but for most of the fi lm, he is a 
really unlikable guy.
Jared Leto, acting in his fi rst fi lm in 
four years after touring with his band, 
Thirty Seconds to Mars, plays Rayon 
unabashedly. Never does one think of 
that nonsense of how “brave” it is for a 
straight actor to play a member of the 
lesbian, gay, bisexual and transgender 
community. He completely inhabits 
the character and gives the broken, 
t ragic character great beauty and 
strength, even in the face of death.
The film is pretty standard in the 
way it tells its story, but with such 
assured performances and a story this 
strong, it succeeds regardless.
However,  a lt hough t he f i lm is 
focused on Ron and tells his story, 
there could have been a little more 
development of Rayon. Seeing him 
st r ic t ly  in connect ion w it h Ron 
only gives a partial portrayal of the 
character.
In “Dallas Buyers Club,” a rarely 
dramatized aspect of recent American 
culture, the AIDS crisis, is explored 
through a narrow, arresting vision that 
shows how that horrible disease effects 
everyone, even those who seem the 
farthest from its grasp. 
DALLAS • Continued from 5
DG
NBC’s cult comedy “Community,” 
an underrated show currently in the 
middle of a fi fth-season renaissance, 
has been greatly aided over the past 
fi ve years by Donald Glover and his 
character Troy Barnes. 
Troy is  a  former h igh school 
qu a r t erb ac k  who  ended  up  at 
Greendale Community College after 
a keg fl ip gone wrong, and over the 
course of the show, he’s grown into 
arguably the funniest character, 
serving up the best one-liners and 
tapping into his geeky side with his 
best friend, Abed. 
Now Donald Glover is leaving the 
show, and saying goodbye to such 
a great character is hard. Unable to 
deal, Abed hatches a scheme to put 
off dealing with Troy’s departure: 
a schoolwide game of “the f loor is 
lava.”
“ C o m m u n i t y ”  b e i n g 
“Communit y,” the game almost 
immediately goes out of control, 
especial ly when Abed of fers h is 
mint-condition comic book, valued 
at $50,000, as a prize.
The entire school devolves into 
a post-apocalyptic wasteland, with 
chair-walkers, a “Locker Boys” gang 
and an elaborate table fortress dubbed 
Shirley’s Island.
While it feels early in the season 
to go so big, “Geothermal Escapism” 
is a success, albeit a slightly qualifi ed 
one. 
“Community” director Joe Russo, 
returning for the f irst t ime since 
season three, directs the episode with 
bloodthirsty aplomb. His keen eye 
ensures that the action scenes are as 
excitingly well rendered as they are 
ridiculous, and he brings the level of 
visual fi delity required to transform 
Greendale into another world.
If “Geothermal Escapism” has one 
problem, it’s that Troy feels somewhat 
marginalized.
Earnest psychologist Britta has 
a standout episode, serving as the 
voice of reason in an attempt to get 
Abed to come to terms with Troy’s 
departure even as she transforms into 
a fierce warrior, and Abed himself 
goes through a full-f ledged mental 
breakdown.
But for much of the episode, Troy 
isn’t the focus, which is a shame; 
this is the last time we’ll see him in 
quite while, and it’s possibly his last 
episode on the show.
That being said, his fi nal farewells 
are perfect and heart-wrenching, 
allowing him to connect with each 
character one last t ime. Donald 
Glover brought a huge amount of 
heart and sweetness to the character, 
and in “Geothermal Escapism,” the 
show returns the favor, sending off 
Troy with love and melancholy.
Mixing such genuine emotion with 
a Mad Max send-up may seem an 
odd move, but for “Community” and 
the Troy and Abed pair, it couldn’t 
happen any other way. 
‘Community’ sends off Troy with a bang
Post-apocalyptic caper a fi tting 
farewell to Glover’s role on show
Belvin Olasov
MIX@DAILYGAMECOCK.COM
Courtesy of NBC
Pop culture savant Abed (Danny Pudi) and former jock Troy (Donald Glover) team up 
for one last adventure in the exciting, affecting and absurd “Geothermal Escapism.”
DG
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EMPLOYMENT
Telecounseling Positions 
Available
The Office of Undergraduate 
Admissions is looking for 
enthusiastic, dedicated 
undergraduate students to 
assist with recruitment this 
year by calling prospective 
students, admitted students 
and their parents. Applicants 
should possess strong 
communication skills, 
enthusiasm for USC, good 
work ethic, professionalism, 
and basic computer and 
telephone skills.  Students are 
required to work a minimum of 
two nights per week during the 
hours of 5:00pm to 9:00pm 
Monday through Thursday 
throughout the school year, 
except on University holidays.  
Telecounseling pays $7.50/
hr, and training begins on 
Monday February 3rd. 
Applications are available in 
the Office of Undergraduate 
Admissions located on the 
Horseshoe in Lieber College. 
Application deadline: January 
24th at 5:00pm. For more 
information, please call 
Alexandra Scovel at 803-777-
9106.
EMPLOYMENT
Austral Salon is currently 
accepting applications for 
an individual to work on our 
guest relations team.  Duties 
would include answering the 
phone, booking appointments, 
greeting the clients, accepting 
payment, opening the 
day, closing the day and 
offer exceptional customer 
service.  The hours needed 
are Mondays 9:30 am - 1 pm 
Wednesdays 3:00 pm - 7:00 
pm Thursdays 8:30 am - 1 
pm also two Saturdays a 
month 9:30 - 4:30.  Please 
send resume to cshealy@
australsalon.com
Financial Services Apprentice
Michael Oana Retirement 
Planning Specialists is 
currently looking for a college 
Junior or Senior interested 
in the field of private wealth 
management to apply for 
this spring semester and into 
the summer. Please send 
your resume to newacc@
michaeloana.com. 
EMPLOYMENT 
NANNY NEEDED: Extremely 
responsible, very dependable, 
kid-friendly female college 
student sought to fill nanny 
position for 8yo girl. Before 
and after school care; 
Transporting to/from school 
& activities; 3-4 days/wk. For 
more details, call/text Joanie: 
575-405-8559 
TRAVEL
BAHAMAS SPRING BREAK 
$189 for 5 Days. All prices 
include: Round-trip luxury 
party cruise. Accommodations 
on the island at your choice 
of thirteen resorts. Appalachia 
Travel. www.BahamaSun.com 
800-867-5018
ANNOUNCEMENTS
Flashnotes (Part-time Job)
Interested in improving your 
study skills and GPA while 
earning extra money. Why not 
consider Flashnotes? Post 
your study guides and flash 
cards for all your classes, 
tell all your friends, and start 
making money immediately. 
Visit www.flashnotes.com/
ref/yasminef. I also can be 
reached at (803) 269-4346.
Email fareedy@email.sc.edu
ACROSS
1 Baroque
composer of the
“Goldberg
Variations”
5 Civil rights activist
Parks
9 Online money
14 Hairdo that’s
picked
15 Barely manages,
with “out”
16 “I’m not kidding!”
17 Corner Monopoly
space
18 *Strikers’
formation
20 Soldiers’ shelter
22 Most restricted,
ﬁ lmwise
23 TV oil family name
24 Thoroughfare
25 Volcanic rock
27 Futuristic personal
transport devices
31 “Filthy” money
32 Pastrami seller
33 Former Mideast
leader
34 Were in the
present?
35 *Severe
reprimand, in
metaphor
38 Simpson judge
39 Indian breads
41 Prehistoric threat,
for short
42 Kate’s TV
roommate
44 Pollution
legislation goal
46 13-piece suit?
47 Tenn. athletes
48 Train schedule
listings
49 “I, Claudius” star
Derek
52 Not draw any
cards
55 1963 hit for the
Drifters ... or
where you can
see the ends of
the starred
answers
57 Mixed bag
58 Demander’s words
59 “Othello”
conspirator
60 Fund-raising
dinner, often
61 Like pocket
protector wearers
62 Cyclops and
Wolverine, e.g.
63 Part of CBS:
Abbr.
DOWN
1 Tijuana’s region
2 Requiring
binoculars to see
3 *Where evidence
is gathered
4 Faith-based
battle
5 Show contrition
6 Giving the
go-ahead
7 Splinter group
8 Pose, as a
question
9 Trick into
wrongdoing
10 Piña __: rum
drinks
11 Got down
12 Trig class ratio
13 Be mindful of
19 Mysteriously
unusual
21 Flooring
craftsman
24 “Chill out!”
25 Mel who voiced
Bugs
26 Like an otological
test
27 Teammate of
Rivera and
Posada
28 *Extremely easy
task
29 Actress Holmes
30 Pumps and clogs
32 Day at the movies
36 Milano’s land
37 Strike lightly
40 Enjoyed every
bite of
43 Teacup poodles,
e.g.
45 Unimportant
person
46 Remain a little
longer
48 Setting for this
puzzle’s theme
49 Become a
member
50 Author Tyler
51 “Good buddy”
52 Emulated Michael
Phelps
53 Is out sick
54 With perfection
56 New Jersey fort
1/24/14
For solutions to
today’s puzzle,
go to
dailygamecock.com
or download our
app!
1/24/14
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For solutions to
today’s puzzle,
go to
dailygamecock.com
or download our
app!
Follow
 @TDGdeals for 
great offers 
and happenings 
on and around 
campus!
See Yourself Here.
CAMPUS CHANNEL 4
sgtv.sc.edu
www.gandbmagazine.com
Aries 
N e w  i n f o r m a t i o n 
becomes available. Follow 
a scientific wild guess. 
The puzzle starts coming 
toget her.  Get what ’s 
needed at home with help 
from a loving companion. 
Don’t be afraid to ask. 
Check directions. Keep 
or change promises.
Taurus 
P a r t n e r s h i p  r u l e s . 
Decrease obligations by 
giving away tasks you 
don’t enjoy to others who 
can do them better. Work 
smarter and increase 
profits. Coordination is 
key. Pamper an idealist. 
Send f lowers. Get the 
word out. Sign a contract.
Gemini 
Words and action come 
together, with Mercury 
trine March. Take charge. 
Keep expenses down. 
Discuss, and delegate 
to perfect ionists. The 
puzzle gets solved by 
your ideas and another’s 
b old  move .  Vent u re 
outside old boundaries for 
inspiration.
Cancer 
Discuss an interesting 
development .  Travel 
seems appealing; confi rm 
itinerary and reservations 
first. Plan your garden, 
and make repairs. Use 
stuff you have already. 
Partnership agreements 
boost optimism. Dreams 
focus your feelings. 
Leo 
Gather more info, while 
dec rea s i ng  p er son a l 
involvement with details. 
Respec t f u l ly  get  t he 
team involved. Assuage 
doubts with data. A lucky 
break comes with your 
optimism during tricky 
negotiations. 
Virgo  
Get something to make 
your work easier. Turn 
over the reins of power 
for the time being. Keep 
you r  co ol .  Do  wh at 
worked before. You’re 
b e t t e r  o f f  t h a n  you 
realized. Imagine a tidier 
workspace. Challenge 
yourself to act, and speak 
your dream.
Libra 
A c c e p t  m o r e  w o r k . 
Keep increasing your 
assets. Financial dreams 
seem at tainable, with 
c l e v e r n e s s .  S h o r t -
t er m cha l lenge s  a re 
s u r m o u n t a b l e .  G e t 
coaching. An unexpected 
compromise surprises 
you both. Spend t ime 
on or near the water. 
Don’t over-analyze the 
situation.
Scorpio  
E x pre s s  comp a s s ion 
toward a family member. 
It’s an excellent time to 
take action. Increase your 
public visibility, and share 
your message. Focus your 
feelings. You’re lucky in 
love. 
Sagittarius 
I n v e s t i g a t e  n e w 
technology, and invest in 
your business. Keep work 
pace and momentum. 
Dress for the part you 
want. Wait for word to 
come i n .  You’ve  got 
time. Awaken to a new 
realization. Truth leads to 
healing.
Capricorn 
Promises f low f reely. 
Friends come together 
for a common dream. 
Fun comes with realizing 
s o me t h i n g  ne w  a nd 
inspiring. Inform about 
the f inances. Ask for 
funding. When theory 
and reality clash, argue 
your position clearly.
Aquarius 
Imagine a dream come 
true. Watch your step, 
and move it forward. 
Finalize advertising or 
communications. Friends 
have fabulous ideas. You 
can get whatever you 
need, and there’s money 
com i ng  i n .  You  c a n 
overcome the challenges.
Pisces 
Re se a rc h  f ac t s ,  a nd 
provide what the boss 
wants. Sell an idea. Pitch 
or launch a venture to 
posit ive response. Get 
your team excited. Reduce 
s t re s s  by  deleg at i ng 
tasks. Breathe deeply. 
Circumstances warrant 
a treat. 
HOROSCOPES
www.dailygamecock.com blogs, videos, galleries and more
TODAY 
FOOD NOT BOMBS BENEFIT 
8 p.m., $7 
Conundrum Music Hall, 626 
Meeting St. 
TOMORROW
JASON ALDEAN CONCERT 
7:30 p.m., $29.75 
Colonial Life Arena, 801 Lincoln St. 
STAND UP COMEDY WITH JOHN GIBSON 
9 p.m., free 
The Red Door, 134 1/2 State St. 
TODAY
“DONNIE DARKO” 
11 p.m., $10 
Nickelodeon Theatre, 
1607 Main St. 
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Now in the meat of its SEC 
schedule, the South Carolina 
women’s basketball team will 
head to Vanderbilt this weekend 
in a matchup of top-25 teams. 
The No. 10 Gamecocks (17-
2, 5-1 SEC) hosted the No. 16 
Commodores (16-3, 5-1 SEC) 
 on Jan. 5 , and South Carolina 
won 76-66. The game, which 
is at 2 p.m. Sunday, will be just 
as important, as both teams 
are vying for an SEC regular 
season title.
I n  t h e  f i r s t  m e e t i n g , 
Gamecock freshman center 
Alaina Coates had a career-
high 24 points. Coates has 
continued to be a major part 
of South Carolina’s success 
this season, though she’s only 
started one game. She leads the 
team in rebounding with 8.1 
per game to go along with 12 
points per game. 
Junior starting center Elem 
Ibiam has also performed well, 
scoring just under 10 points a 
game and taking 6.6 rebounds 
per contest. Sophomore guard 
Tif fany Mitchel l  leads the 
Gamecocks in scoring with 
15.4 points per game and has 
been consistent throughout the 
season.
Ju n ior  for ward A leighsa 
Welch has demonstrated that 
same consistency, scoring 13.8 
points per game while shooting 
over 60 percent on the year. 
She is also second on the team 
in rebounding with just under 
eight boards a game. 
When South Carolina beat 
Alabama 77-51 at home this 
past  Sunday,  M itchel l  saw 
a lot of t ime at point guard, 
and junior Olivia Gaines got 
her fi rst start of the season at 
shooting guard. 
Head coach Dawn Staley said 
Gaines was “solid” in her fi rst 
start.
“She  de f i n it e l y,  f rom a 
defensive standpoint, does her 
job and kind of forces teams to 
play at our pace,” Staley said 
after the game.
S o u t h  C a r o l i n a’s  m a i n 
focus on defense should be 
Vanderbi lt ’s  sen ior g uards 
Christina Foggie and Jasmine 
Lister. Both players were held 
in check in the first meeting, 
and Foggie scored 16 points 
on 5-of-16 shooting. Lister put 
up 13 points but shot just 25 
percent in the loss. 
F o g g i e  l e a d s  t h e 
Commodores with 19.3 points 
per game while shooting over 
40 percent from three-point 
range. Lister is shooting even 
better from beyond the arc, at 
nearly 50 percent, and is second 
on the team with 16.3 points 
per game. She is also the team 
leader in assists, with 5.1 per 
game. 
The Gamecocks come into 
the contest having won eight 
of their last nine games, with 
the loss coming on the road in 
overtime against No. 17 Texas 
A&M. 
The team got off to a fast start 
against Alabama last Sunday. 
Another quick start will be 
useful for South Carolina in 
t ry ing to sweep the season 
series against Vanderbilt. 
“It felt good to try and get 
that early start,” Ibiam said 
a f t e r  t he  A l aba m a  g a me . 
“We’ve been talking about that 
all year, just trying to figure 
out what changes we need to 
make or how we need to prep 
ourselves before the game to 
get us out of the gate early.”
The Gamecocks have some 
favorable matchups after facing 
the Commodores, but Mitchell 
said the team will not look too 
far ahead and keep its focus on 
one opponent at a time.
S t a l e y  t h a t  s t a t e m e n t 
when she was asked a similar 
question — but with a bit more 
passionate.
“The road opens up a little 
easier?” Staley said. “No, not 
in this league. In this league, 
anybody can beat anybody 
anywhere. Home isn’t safe. The 
road isn’t safe. By any means, 
look ing ahead at the teams 
in this league, you’re setting 
yourself up to fail.” 
Women look to hold off No. 16 Vandy 
Matchup features 2 teams
in conference’s top 3
Tanner Abel
SPORTS@DAILYGAMECOCK.COM
Jeﬀ rey Davis / THE DAILY GAMECOCK
Elem Ibiam is averaging nearly 10 points per game. She had 11 points the last time the teams met. DG
Sout h Carol ina’s  t rack 
and field team held the last 
Gamecock Indoor Open on 
Wednesday in preparation 
for a pair of meets. 
The Gamecocks will send 
one squad to the Cherr y 
a nd  S i l ve r  I nv i t a t ion a l 
i n  A lbuquerque ,  N. M . , 
and another to the Hokie 
Invitational in Blacksburg, 
Va. 
The Gamecock Indoor 
Open featured teams from 
Savannah State, Bethune-
Cookman, Mars Hill, Clafl in, 
Benedict, North Greenville, 
Belmont Abbey and USC 
Beaufort. The Gamecocks 
landed six top-fi ve fi nishes in 
10 events, including five by 
underclassmen. 
Freshman Jussi Kanervo 
f i n i s h e d  f o u r t h  i n  t h e 
men’s  55-meter  hu rd le s 
with a time of 7.56 seconds. 
Freshman David Yang won 
the 800-meter run in his 
f irst race as a Gamecock, 
finishing in 2 minutes, 7.97 
seconds .  Fre sh ma n Guy 
McCarter placed second in 
the 3,000-meter run.
Freshman Jesse Wideman 
a l so  p icked  up  h i s  f i r s t 
collegiate top-five finish in 
the high jump. Sophomore 
Jamekia Wilson took home 
a fourth-place finish in the 
women’s shot put, recording 
a 10.5-meter mark. Junior 
James Adams fi nished in the 
top fi ve in the long jump for 
the f irst t ime this season, 
with a mark of 6.52 meters. 
At the Cherry and Silver 
Invitational, the Gamecocks 
— whose women’s team is 
ranked No. 11 — will go up 
against 10 other teams who 
are ranked in the top 25 by 
the U.S. Track and Field 
and Cross Country Coaches 
Association. 
A l t h o u g h  t h e  S o u t h 
Ca rol i na  women’s  t r ack 
and field team has received 
r e c o g n i t i o n  f r o m  t h e 
U S T F C C C A ,  s e n i o r 
Jeannelle Scheper does not 
see it as added pressure for 
the team.
“ I  don’t  t h i n k  t here’s 
pressure; I think it’s what 
we expected,” Scheper said. 
“We’ve been training hard, 
and we know where we want 
to be. We have the capability 
to be there and to be better. 
So I don’t think it’s so much 
pressure, but a reminder of 
how good we can be. We have 
an expectation to be there.”
The G a mecock s  f aced 
stiff competition earlier this 
season at the Virginia Tech 
Invitational and will go up 
aga inst  top compet it ion 
from across the country this 
weekend in New Mexico.
The women’s competition 
features Texas, the nation’s 
t o p - r a n k e d  t e a m ;  t h e 
highest-ranked competition 
the men will see is No. 7 
Florida State. 
Though South Carolina 
took home four wins from the 
Virginia Tech Invitational, 
Scheper said she realizes that 
the season is still young and 
that the team will continue to 
get better.
“A t  V i r g i n i a  Te c h , 
e v e r y o n e  h a d  a  g o o d 
p e r f o r m a n c e ,  b u t  t h e 
atmosphere was that this is 
just the beginning,” Scheper 
said. “No one is near their 
peak right now. Everyone can 
go faster, jump further, jump 
higher. It’s just the beginning. 
We’re just looking forward to 
the next meet to show what 
we can do.”
A m o n g  t h o s e  w h o 
p e r f o r m e d  w e l l  i n  t h e 
Blacksburg competition was 
six-time All-American Erika 
Rucker,  who took home 
a victory in the 300-meter 
dash. Rucker was also the top 
Gamecock in the 200-meter 
event but f inished second 
overall, coming 0.06 seconds 
within fi rst place. 
The junior from Flowery 
Branch, Ga., was named a 
2014 team capta in at the 
beginning of the season and 
has been embracing that role 
this year.
“I just try to encourage 
my teammates,” Rucker said. 
“Sometimes they can be a 
litt le down, so I try to be 
positive and try to help them 
with any questions they have. 
So I just try to give them the 
best from my perspective and 
my experience.” 
Gamecocks face road test in New Mexico
David Roberts
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11 teams ranked
in national top 25
at invitational
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Jeannelle Scheper said the team is looking forward to the invitational to show what they can do.
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